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Abstract
The Child Welfare and Protection Board (CP), which plays a central role in Dutch child welfare is an agency of the Dutch Ministry of Justice. The CP may present petitions to the juvenile court for their judgement regarding the custody or guardianship of children. The Board presents petitions concerning legal propositions for custody, suspension of the execution of custody, provisional guardianship, and dispossession and restriction of custody. These petitions are based on an investigation of the social conditions of the child and the family.
	In the past, the quality of these investigations has often been questioned, the main criticism being the lack of any systematic procedure and the strong intrusion of personal opinion. Nevertheless, social workers of the CP Board often regarded potential changes to these investigations with some apprehension because they feared the assessment procedures might lose their human character. More recently, the CP Board has experimented with a system of testing hypotheses in its assessment procedures. 










Ever since its inception and development, in the 19th and 20th centuries, the professional status of social work has been subject to discussion. It had to prove itself amongst professions whose status was beyond dispute. Around mid-20th century, social work established its own methodology and strategies and acquired a more independent status than it had previously known. There were high hopes for the future potential of social work and in child welfare this was the basic reason for social workers to distance themselves from law (Van Nijnatten, 2000).
	The 1980s gave social work a different reception. In the eyes of many, social work was essentially a condescending and manipulative exercise. The optimistic belief that social work had the power to improve individual lives and to bring about societal changes gradually lost conviction. Social work was no longer seen as the alternative to formal and strict law. On the contrary, the law came to be seen as a more effective way to improve peoples’ social conditions with social work feeling the need to defend itself. As a reaction to this shift of attitudes, the profession of social workers tried to regain some of its earlier confidence in power by imposing principles of current management ideology and by introducing scientific procedures and applying evidence based knowledge (King, 1997). Since the 1980s, this has been the preferred way to create a better profile for social work.

Recently, in the Netherlands, there was a call from some social scientists to end the “project-machine” in child welfare that produces new strategies of intervention without reference to scientifically tested knowledge. It was said that Dutch administration often subsidizes intervention projects on an ad hoc basis rather than a basis of serious evaluation of the effects of these interventions (Loeber et al., 2001). According to these advocates, in many respects, the activities of social workers and social scientists are similar: there should be no obstacle to the introduction of scientifically based procedures and sets of knowledge (Sheldon, 1978; 1987; Sheppard, 1995; 1998). Social work may only consolidate its professional status if central concepts are open to scientific tests and social work is opened to serious evaluation. Only continuous evaluation allows the development of a sound body of knowledge on social work and makes social work more than an ad hoc collection of impressions and practical experience.

This closer reliance of social work on the (empirical) social sciences, however should not be accepted without question. Although social work may benefit from precise instruments and its methods should be open to critical scrutiny, it should also be open to the dilemmas of every day life, which are often of a moral and subjective nature irreducible to testable hypotheses and theories. Social workers do not share the ambition of scientists to advance knowledge in a theoretical frame, because their expertise is handling the doubts of their clients about how to cope with the past, their hesitation about what the future will bring and deal with the ambiguities involved in making the right decisions (Parton, 1998). Although modern society is largely concerned with the calculation of risks, social work is mainly concerned with the unpredictable. The emphasis on procedures and systems to control uncertainties, that “operate as if issues are resolvable in any kind of realist, calculating/probabilistic sense”, may very well be the pursuit of an illusion (Parton, 2000, 460).
	The nature of social work is informal and solutions to problems are negotiated rather than imposed. Social work involves an interactive and contextual process between social workers rather than the application of prefabricated products appropriate for various contexts. It is rather a reflexive and dialogical process. An empiricist approach will not do in social work, because it fails to acknowledge the nature of social and psychological phenomenon. “Where services can be standardised, or solutions authoritatively imposed, there is little point in employing social workers, since it is far quicker and more efficient to use other kinds of officials (bureaucrats, policemen). Social work is only a sensitive approach to issues if the recipients are most likely to benefit, or to reach agreement, through a process of winning trust and reaching a detailed, personal understanding” (Jordan, 1987, 141). Social work operates in local settings where general knowledge may only have marginal relevance, and the social worker has to rely on his or her professional reflections and clinical scripts based on experience. Social work is rather a practical-moral activity than a rational-technical one (Parton & O’Byrne, 2000).
In the empiricist tradition, researchers look for causal relations between formal characteristics. This may be a very effective method in epidemiological studies, but is too broad to find the connection of meanings in complex, individual cases. The more formal the concepts employed, the less adequate they are to the human context. And the more complex the social phenomenon, the harder it is to find a concept that covers the content. The empiricist method is necessarily reductive; by isolation, formalisation and atomisation, it distorts the contextual sense of phenomena.
In contrast with the empiricist tradition, a constructive approach begins with sense and meaning and looks for understandings that rise from the practical situation and leads one back to that (Mooij, 1988). The essence of successful social work lies in the meanings that clients and social workers attach to the changes that are realised rather than in the abstract outcome of a laboratory test. The social worker tries to construct and work with scenarios of the real situations confronting the client and, in co-operation with the client, to look for alternatives. In this activity, the social worker uses the concrete possibilities offered by the client’s actual local condition rather than pre-fixed categories. 
Social workers need cognitive scripts to carry out their work. A purely evidence-based approach, free of ideology would confront social workers with a growing mass of facts with no procedural guidance on how to manage them. The core of social work is not merely to establish the facts, as some social scientists conceive the task of science, but also to strive for change. Their decisions are always taken with a view to change (Webb, 2001)
The idea of using verified facts from “a definable and cumulative knowledge base for social work”, as Sheldon (1978, 20) puts it, encounters difficulties in social work. The moral nature of social work demands more than mere the application of findings in other contexts. As Jordan (1978) says, social work is often helped better by an understanding of the helping process, as a process of communication (see, for example, Van Nijnatten et al., 2001), than by a body of facts relating to behavioural categories. 

Does does this mean that social work is condemned to irrationality and vacuously good intentions? We think we should make a distinction between the uncritical application of ‘objective’ results and the use of scientific procedures to sharpen a sceptical attitude in the social worker. Scientific methods may be of help in social work, to help social workers to find relations between phenomena that do not objectify and formalise but individualise.  
Social workers may benefit from procedures from social science. It would help to rationalise the modus operandi of social work rather than the application of ‘objective’ truths about behaviour to the conduct of clients in social work interventions. It would help to structure and systematize social work procedures, without decontextualizing the complex social conditions of clients. This was aimed for in new methodology of the Dutch CP Board.

Testing hypotheses in social inquiries conducted for the court

From 1994 to 1996 one of the departments of the Dutch CP Board experimented with a new assessment-methodology in so-called ‘protection-cases’​[1]​. The idea was that structuring assessment-procedures would focus the investigation more on the conditions of the child, would lead to the use of more relevant factors, a more adequate documentation, more transparency and a higher quality of assessment (see Kuipers, 1996). This methodology was based on a procedure of formulating and Testing Hypotheses (HT-model), which in turn is based on the methodological traditions of social science. The HT model comprises six phases. The CP worker starts by formulating a provisional assessment question about the nature of the family problems. In the second phase, a working relationship is founded and areas of special attention are explored. In the next phase, the assessment question is confirmed, hypotheses are formulated and a research plan made (which is discussed and agreed by the multidisciplinary team). In the fourth phase, the hypotheses are tested. This may lead to an answer to the assessment question in phase five, and a subsequent multidisciplinary consultation and decision. The assessment is then reported.





We examined the effect of the implementing the HT-model on the quality of the assessments of the Dutch CP Board. Quality was defined as the comprehensiveness of the assessment process; multidisciplinary processing, foundations of the advice and length of procedures (Van den Ackerveken & Van Nijnatten, 1997). According to our definition, implementation of the HT-model had been successfully achieved if at least 70% of the investigations of the CP Board contained: 
-	the presentation of a provisional question and provisional analysis of the problems;
-	the presentation of a final research question in the form of testable hypotheses;
-	involvement of the multidisciplinary team in this presentation;
-	a plan of investigation;
-	documentation during the investigation process.
The variables were measured at two points in time: in 1997 and 1999/2000 (Ewals; Van Nijnatten & Van den Ackerveken, 1999). A content analysis was made of 216 (143 completed) and 296 (194 completed) CP Board reports and of 77 and 97 care plans of family supervision agencies. The satisfaction of respectively 80 and 111 clients and respectively 92 and 114 family supervisors was assessed by mail and telephone surveys while group interviews were held with the multidisciplinary team of the CP Board. The content analysis concentrated on areas of special attention: documentation of the inquiry, the scope of the investigation, influence of admission data, the completeness and applicability of the assessment; use of investigation techniques, duration of procedures, and client satisfaction (clients and family supervisors). These factors were included in a pre-experimental design (Polit & Hungler, 1999). 

The categories in this study were analysed, using the following instruments:
The scope of the investigation process. The reports were analysed for the presence of research items in ten categories: general context, environment factors, personal characteristics and developmental history of the parent, personal characteristics and developmental history of the child, interaction between child and caretaker(s) and between caretakers (with regard to child rearing and non-child rearing affairs), and cultural background. The prevalence of items that fit these categories in the research was an indication for the scope of the investigation.
The influence of admission data on the investigation process. Admission data were compared with the final report of the investigation. Each description, explanation or indication of a problem was matched with the description given on admission. We looked for evidence of greater attention to the case in the investigation process, for consistency in descriptions, completeness of the report, and for other or new interpretations arising during the investigation.
The completeness and applicability of the assessment. In each problem area, (the nature of) descriptions, explanations and solutions to the problems were analyzed. Secondly, the concrete advice offered in the investigation reports was compared with the care plans of the family supervisors.
Client satisfaction. A questionnaire with several scales was constructed to measure the satisfaction of clients by mail survey. The questionnaire consisted of questions concerning: information about the procedure of the investigation, relevance and completeness of information; quality of the proposed solution/advice; effect of the CP investigation, quality of the report, duration of the investigation and professional standard of the CP worker. 
In a telephone survey, using three scales, family supervisors were asked for their professional evaluation of the latest CP report: transparency and completeness of the analysis of problems, the quality of the advice for future care, and necessity of the family supervision order. 





The results show that the HT-model was successfully implemented, with the exception of the plan of investigation (only in 61%). In 90% of the cases, a provisional question and analysis of the problems were presented, and in three-quarters of the cases, the final research question was presented in testable hypotheses. In 70% of cases, a behavioural scientist had been involved. The investigation process had been well documented.
The scope and documentation of the investigation process. Compared to the first measurement, there is more attention paid to almost all ten special categories (the average rose from 5.5 to 7.9).(T-test <.001). In particular, the personal characteristics of the child and his/her developmental history were described more frequently (T-test <.05). There are hardly any cases without these categories. There is more attention to the interaction between child and caretaker, between the caretakers, and the developmental history of the parents (T-tests <.05).
The documentation of the investigation process had improved, which is mainly due to better presentation of the questions of the investigation and to a lesser extent to the investigation plan (T-test <.01). The CP workers document better the leaflets they gave to clients, and the contacts with clients and informants (T-test <.01). Improvements are also seen in the record of internal consultations with the multidisciplinary team and the registration of the decision-making process (T-test <.01).
In 2000, the admission data were less frequently qualifying the subsequent judgement in the report of the investigation (T-test <.001). Intake data and admission date match less and the data from the admission are more frequently completed (T-test <.001). The number of directives for solving the problems in the admission data dropped (T-test <.01). In 2000, the report contains more new indications (T-test <.001), and more attention has been paid to explanatory assessment. 
The completeness and applicability of the assessment. Recent reports contain more descriptive, indicative and explanatory assessment, also at the level of problem description (T-test <.05). Investigations that lead to referrals or a request for a legal intervention more often contain complete assessment (T-test <.001) In addition, in 2000, more family supervisors take up the advice from the CP report in their care plans (T-test <.001). 
Techniques of investigation. In almost all cases, CP workers spoke with the parent(s). In nearly a quarter of the investigations, no talk with or observation of the minor was reported, whereas in 1997 this was so in a third of the cases. In 2000, CP workers spoke with more different informants, used more written information and outcomes of investigations (T-tests <.001). In 1997, there was hardly any multidisciplinary consultation, whereas in 2000 this occurred in 81% of the cases; the use of psychological assessments rose from 2% to 25%.(T-tests <.001)
	Client satisfaction remained unchanged (Mann-Whitney tests). No clear difference was found and respondents in both measurements were most satisfied with the explanation of the procedures and less satisfied with the effect of the investigation. In 2000, family supervisors were more content with the report of the CP Board. They mainly appreciated the transparency of the description and explanation of the problems. 

Conclusion 
The implementation of the HT-model has lived up to expectations. The quality of the investigation process has improved and almost all preformulated goals have been achieved. All areas of the investigation show a fuller description, especially in those categories covering the child’s development and his/her personal characteristics. The child has been assured a more central place in the investigation. In the light of the CP Board’s mission to focus attention on the child as client, this is a positive development. Moreover, the investigations have been better founded. Explanatory assessments increase at the expense of descriptive assessments; more areas have been given attention and this is also true of the use of multidisciplinary expertise to describe and explain the developmental conditions of the child. As a result, there is less chance that relevant factors are overlooked. In addition, the investigation has become less dependent on the admissiondata, indicating that the investigation is not merely a procedure for rubber stamping preconceived points of view. One reason for undertaking a more elaborate description of the steps in the investigation procedure may well be that formal complaints are more often upheld when there is no well-structured documentation provided. It is becoming increasingly important to account for procedures afterwards. Moreover, adequate documentation may contain the descriptions needed for a good defence.
In spite of the positive evaluation by family supervisors, the advice of the CP Board is not always feasible, because it may be incompatible with the abilities of the family. The investigation of the CP Board is mainly concerned with risk factors, whereas the care plan of the family supervisor has to aim at supporting the positive elements in the family. 
Although a shorter procedure was not an explicit goal of the HT-model, it was assumed that a more structural procedure would save time. The results, however, show no significant changes in this respect. What has been established is the delivery of more multidisciplinary consultation and a better documentation at the same time. Since these activities take extra time, time must have been saved elsewhere, presumably as result of a more systematic approach.




On the basis of these results, we may conclude that improvements in the quality of the investigations of the CP Board are (partly) the result of using the HT-model. The child is given a more central place in the investigations, the quality of assessment is improved and the reports have become more transparent. 
The HT-model may be seen as an instrument to accumulate information, knowledge, meanings, morals etc. to be applied in the particular case. But does this not present an idealistic model of social workers “sorting and prioritising information and using this to optimise practice to its best effect” (Webb, 2001), without including the elements of the social context that make real life decisions so complex? We do not think so! The HT-model is a model for structuring assessment procedures and not an invitation to use evidence-based knowledge. This procedure is meant to encourage social workers to be more reflective in their thinking and more detailed in their arguments. We agree with Sheldon (2001) when he quotes Chomsky that there is no reason to throw away the merits of Enlightenment. In fact, in the Netherlands, the call for more transparency and efficiency was first of all a call from clients who were critical of the obscure assessments and illegible reports (see Van der Craats & Van Nijnatten, 1982). The fact that managers will also see the beneficial sides of more transparent accounts from social workers is certainly to nobody’s disadvantage.

There is a wide gap between the advocates and opponents of introducing social research methodology in social work. Parton (2000) sees this as the gulf between distinct conceptions of social work: as a rational technical activity or as a moral practice. This distinction should not be drawn too sharply, however. It should not imply that social workers acting as moral practitioners perform irrationally or lack professional expertise. We agree with Parton and other critics that the introduction of empirical methodology into social work does tend to reduce the complex, contingent and conflicting reality of clients; nor does it solve the dilemmas that social workers have to deal with in their practice. Too much emphasis on output, on formal procedures and production may be easy for managers but does not lead to an effective answer to the problems of clients. It would be an illusion to think that scientific methods of evaluation will lead to objective knowledge, which can then be used as a ‘certain’ instrument in social work. The impossibility of attaining objective, verifiable knowledge does not mean that social work is merely an amateurish line of work based on impressions and subjective experience.
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^1	  Protection cases concern the assessment of parental capability in problematic familial conditions in which legal interventions are considered. The family judge may impose a family supervision order if a child is at risk because its parents can not provide the care a child needs.
